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Centered 
 

We’re finishing our summer sermon series in 

Galatians this month and I have really enjoyed 

preaching this book. It has challenged me to see 

freedom differently. Through most of this letter, Paul 

is turning us away from a religion of works to simple 

acceptance of our freedom in the work of Jesus. As 

Paul says, “It is for freedom that Christ has set us 

free” (Galatians 5:1). Jesus also said, “If the son sets 

you free, you shall be free indeed” (John 8:36). It 

would appear, Jesus is a freedom lover too. But 

something has happened to what freedom now 

means in our country. 

          For over 200 years, we have celebrated our 

independence—our right to do as we please in 

governing our own lives as a nation (within reason 

and law). What a wonderful country we live in, 

despite all its faults and failures. What wonderful 

freedoms are offered to us as citizens of the USA. 

The rest of the world hungers for what we have. 

One of those freedoms is what the Bill of Rights calls 

“freedom of religion.” We can believe and worship 

God without punishment or threat. 

          Many thousands of Christians around the 

world die for that right every year. Yet in America—

a country established for that very right—many will 

not give God the time of day. Now millions would 

prefer to celebrate freedom FROM religion instead 

of the freedom OF religion. God is no longer 

welcomed anywhere except in a church building. 

It is not Hinduism, Islam, philosophies of 

reincarnation, or New Age they want out. Primarily 

they just want free from God and Jesus Christ. 

          Today, much of society ridicules and mocks 

those who are serious about their faith. America’s 

only respectable form of bigotry is bigotry against 

Christianity. And the only reason for hatred of 

religion is that it forces us to confront matters many 

would prefer to ignore. Sin! To a great extent our 

society has gotten what it wanted—a society 

without God. But what good has it done? Are we a 

better country for it? We all know the answer to 

that. NO! Pain, crime, and atrocities of all kinds are 

all up! Division in every area of American life is off 

the charts. Few people believe we’re better.  

          In the 1940s, teachers identified the top 

problems in America’s schools as: talking out of turn, 

Ron Otto 

Preaching Minister 

chewing gum, making noise and running in the 

hall. Today, teachers listed drugs, alcohol, 

pregnancy, suicide, rape, assault, weapons, and 

fear of mass shootings. 

          I think what bothers me more than anything 

is that people are losing their capacity to be 

shocked, disgusted, and repulsed. As God said, 

“Are they ashamed of their detestable conduct? 

No, they have no shame at all; they do not even 

know how to blush. So they will fall among the 

fallen; they will be brought down when I punish 

them, says the LORD” (Jeremiah 6:15). 

          What is the answer? We must speak the 

truths of God without apology and without being 

ashamed. After all, if we have employment and 

greater economic growth; if we have cities of gold 

and alabaster, but our children have not learned 

to walk in goodness, justice and mercy, then the 

American experiment, no matter how gilded, will 

have failed. 

          The Lord also said, "If my people which are 

called by my name will humble themselves, and 

pray and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 

ways, then I will hear from Heaven, and will forgive 

their sin and heal their land" (2 Chronicles 7:14). 

          Can America be turned around? If America 

wants to, then yes. But first, Christians need to take 

a stand for God to show the country the “good” it 

is missing. Often it is the Christian who remains 

silent. Thank goodness our forefathers didn’t 

choose the same.  

 
  

 

Upcoming Sermon Series: 

Aug 4       Grace Centered  Gal 5:1–15 

Aug 11       Spirit Centered  Gal 5:16–25 

Aug 18       Community Centered Gal 6:1–10 

Aug 25       Your New Identity   Gal 6:11–18 

 



 

“No Perfect People Allowed” Series 
Lincoln Christian Church is challenging each 

attender to take their next step of spiritual growth 

by being part of our “No Perfect People Allowed” 

sermon series from September 8 – October 20. 
  

 During this time . . . 

Join a Short-Term Small Group for This Series    

If you have never been part of a LifeGroup, sign 

up now. LifeGroups are groups of 10–14 people 

who meet together, usually in a home. We are 

opening several new groups that meet for seven 

weeks to give people an opportunity to 

experience LifeGroups without committing to an 

entire semester. 

 

Our Lincoln Christian Church team has worked 

hard to write a study to help you be encouraged 

by Christian friends and challenged in your 

Christian faith. You can sign up for a LifeGroup in 

the Family Room beginning August 18. 

  

If you are interested on information on how you 

can lead your own group for this series, text the 

word “groups” to 309.322.0740. 

 

Adult Sunday School 
A great first place to connect with new friends 

and to learn the Bible is one of our seven adult 

Sunday School Classes. We have classes for all 

adults at every stage of life. For more info stop by 

the Welcome Center or visit us online at 

www.lincolnchristianchurch.org/connect. 

 

Financial Peace University returns to Lincoln 

Christian Church in January 2020. If your finances 

have been waiting for help, this is the time! To be 

notified when registration opens or for more info 

visit: www.lincolnchristianchurch.org/fpu. 
  

 

Brandon Boyd 

Minister of  

Adult Discipleship 

Women’s Bible Study 
The fall session of Ladies Bible Study will focus on 

the book It’s Not Supposed to be This Way by Lysa 

Terkeurst. This study helps answer the question 

about what you do when your 

reality is so different from the 

vision you had for yourself. In this 

6-session Bible study with Lysa 

Terkeurst, she offers fresh biblical 

insight to get you through painful 

situations, and life-giving 

perspectives for living in 

between Eden and eternity.  

Sign up in the Family Room 

beginning August 18. 

 

Men On Fire 
Join with other men as 

they study ways to 

apply the powerful 

truths of the Bible to 

daily life. Join Tim Becke 

and Todd Henry as they 

tag team teach from 

New York Times best-selling author and worldwide 

speaker, Stephen Mansfield’s book, Manfield’s 

Book of Manly Men. For more information, you can 

contact Tim Becke at tim@menonfire.org for 

details. Men on Fire meets Wednesday evenings 

this fall. Get more information in the Family Room 

starting August 18. 

 

New Wednesday Study 
Join us for a six-week study looking at “Snapshots 

from the Early Church” led by LCU professor Dr. 

Brian Messner. Brian is a gifted scholar and will help 

us understand how early Christians worshiped and 

what challenges they faced living as a Christian in 

their world. The principles Brian highlights will then 

help us navigate our faith today. You will know 

and experience God more deeply and personally 

through this series. This study begins September 4 

at 6:30 p.m. No registration necessary. 

 

Next Steps Website 
For the latest information on the adult discipleship 

ministry, check out the website:   

www.lincolnchristianchurch.org/next. 



Zach Ramsey 

Student Minister 

 

 

 
Student Ministry Website: 
lccstudents.com 

 

 
 

Important Info About Our Texts! 
For Jr. High, text 

jhfuel to 97000 

For High School, text 

thegathering to 97000 
 

You will receive text messages from Lincoln Christian Church. 

No purchase necessary. Message & data rates may apply. 

Messages frequency varies. Reply STOP to stop, HELP for help. 

Terms: http://97000.co/t. Privacy policy: http://97000.co/p. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 Tutors Needed 
We need 10 adults who can help elementary 

through junior high students with their homework 

on Monday afternoons 3:15–4:15 p.m. at the 

church building. This is a great way to share the 

love of Jesus with students who do not know Christ. 

Contact Zach at the Church Office (217.732.7618). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jr. High Cookout 

All 6th-8th Graders, join us August 10 at the 

Golden’s (1446 Rt 121). We are going to play 

games, hang out, eat yummy food, and watch a 

movie (TBD). $5 for food at the door. 

 

High School Cookout 

Join us August 17 at the Spencer’s (250 Campus 

View Dr.) We are going to play games, hang out, 

and eat yummy food, and watch a movie (TBD). 

$5 for food at the door. 

Fall Sunday School | 5th-12th Grade 
Our fall classes for Sunday School start Sunday 

August 25. This year our classes will meet in the 

following rooms: 

5th Grade – Rm 17 

6th & 7th Grade – Family Rm 2 

8th Grade – Rm 11 

9th & 10th Grade – Rm 208 

11th & 12th Grade – Rm 12 

Sunday School meets 9:30–10:40 a.m. every 

Sunday. 

  

 

 

Fuel (5th–8th Grade Youth Group) 

starts Wednesday Sept. 4, 6:30–7:50 

p.m. Doors open at 6:15 p.m. 

 

 

The Gathering (9th–12th Grade 

Youth Group) starts Sunday Sept. 8, 

6:00–8:00 p.m. Dinner is served at 

6:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quest programs begin Sept. 5 

 Jr. Quest – 3:15–5:00 p.m. 

 Quest 68 – 6:00–7:30 p.m. 

 Quest 912 – 7:00–8:30 p.m. 

 

  

Mission Dominican 2020 
Any student entering high 

school in the fall of 2020 

are eligible to go to the 

Dominican Republic on 

our July 2020 trip. Adults are also eligible. We will 

be serving with GO Ministries doing construction 

and VBS. It is going to be an amazing trip. We will 

have an informational meeting Sundays, August 4 

& 11, at 5:00 p.m. in Rooms 15/16 if you would like 

to learn more about this Impact opportunity. 

Students   Parents 

WELCOME  



Meet Me at the Zoo! 

Thursday, August 8  | 1–5pm 
Thursday, August 8, Miss 

Marcia and maybe even 

her wild friend, Miss 

McKenna, will be at the 

Decatur Scovill Park Zoo 

from 1:00–5:00 p.m. Come 

see if you can find those 

crazy creatures and more! 

And don’t forget to get 

your Zoo Clues from Miss 

Marcia Sunday, August 4! 

Admission is FREE!! 

 

Sunday, August 25 | 6–8  p.m. 
Join us on 

Sunday, August 

25, for a Pool 

Party at the 

Lincoln Rec 

Center. We invite 

all of our families 

to come out to 

the pool and make sure to bring some friends! We 

hope to see lots of our kids their and all of our VBS 

friends!  So begin thinking of who you can invite 

today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We still have a few openings in LCC Preschool for 

fall.  If you need more information, just stop by the 

Children’s Ministry Check-In area or phone 

217.732.7618 and ask for Jenni. LCC Preschool 

offers a quality Christian educational program that 

prepares children for Kindergarten. School will be 

starting before you know it and we would be so 

happy for your preschooler to join this year’s class! 

You may also check us out online at 

www.lincolnchristianchurch.org/children.org. 

 

KIDS WORSHIP — July 2019 
Relationships can be hard! 

Especially with that one kid you 

share a bedroom with. . . . 

During August we will be 

looking at sibling relationships 

throughout the Bible and how 

we can let go of our anger and 

jealousy in order to better connect 

with one another and, ultimately, 

with God. Our key verse this month is John 15:12: 

“Love each other.” 

          If you would like to review this month’s series 

with your child, the titles, texts and themes (in 

italics) are listed below.   
  
 Cain Kills His Brother in Anger. Genesis 4:2–16.  

We show God’s love by controlling anger. 

 Joseph Steals His Brother’s Blessing. Genesis 27:1
–45. We show God’s love by being honest.   

 Joseph Is Sold Into Slaver. Genesis 37:3–36. We 
show God’s love by encouraging each other. 

 Story of the Lost Son. Luke 15:11–32. We show 
God’s love by forgiving each other. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, August 18, 2019 
On Sunday, August 18, our kids will be MOVING 

UP!!!!! Kids will move up to their new classes for the 

coming school year during the 9:30 p.m. hour. This is 

a special time for all of our kids, so we hope your 

child can be here for that special event!  

Marcia Wells 

Children’s Minister 

A BIG thank you to all of our VBS volunteers!! It 

was a WILD week filled with fun and Jesus and 

we couldn’t pull it off without you! 
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Laurin Hill 

Worship Minister 

SAVE THE DATE! 

GOOD NEWS WILL CELEBRATE OUR 

50th YEAR WITH A REUNION AND 

CONCERT, MAY 23–24, 2020! 
 

Calling all GOOD NEWS alumni and sponsors! We 

are so excited to announce the 50th year of 

GOOD NEWS will be celebrated with a reunion 

and concert, May 23-24, 2020! We will rehearse on 

Saturday and Sunday afternoon, with the big 

reunion concert at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 24, 

(Memorial Day weekend) at Lincoln Christian 

University. Mark your calendar now! We will bring 

back as many of the former GOOD NEWS directors 

as possible. The Reunion Choir will sing a favorite 

song from each decade as well as hear from the 

current Good News and T.R.A.S.H. This will be a 

blast! Please plan to join us! 

GOOD NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY began in 

1971. Created from the Youth Choir of Lincoln 

Christian Church, Keith Davenport added the 

dimension of touring with the “Good News” of 

Jesus. The number will be close to 1,000 students 

who have been in GOOD NEWS over the last 50 

years, (we are still counting!) with hundreds of 

dedicated sponsors who have traveled with our 

students over the years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          GOOD NEWS has shared the Good News of 

Jesus Christ in concerts in 43 states and Canada! 

GN alumni and sponsors, (and parents!) we have 

created several ways for you to stay in contact to 

receive all of the information about the Reunion 

Concert. 

          To update your contact information, register 

for the Reunion Concert, send e-invites to fellow 

GOOD NEWSers, share photos (we need your 

photos, especially the formal group shots), videos, 

and stories, and once you have registered to sing 

in the Reunion Concert, receive a link to download 

the concert music, go to: 

 

 www.lincolnchristianchurch.org/GN50 

 Check social media (Facebook, Instagram, 

Twitter) with #GoodNews50 

 email us at GN50@lincolnchristianchurch.org 

Join us in May 2020 to celebrate the legacy 

and continued ministry of GOOD NEWS! We 

can’t wait to see all of you gathered 

together to once again proclaim the Good 

News of Jesus Christ in song!  

Sanctuary Choir kickoff is Wed., Aug. 22, @ 6:00 p.m.!  
We will share a meal together (bring something to share), then head into 

the Sanctuary Choir loft to sing a little. After kickoff, the Sanctuary Choir 

meets each Wednesday night from 6:30–7:45 p.m. We present special mu-

sic and lead worship each Sunday in the 8:15 a.m. Sanctuary service. The 

Sanctuary Choir is open to those in high school and older. Worship Team 

vocalists for the 8:15 a.m. Sanctuary service are selected from the Sanctu-

ary Choir. Questions? Contact Laurin! See you in August! 



Local Impact Highlight: 
Lincoln Christian University 
 

LCU has been educating Kingdom-minded leaders 

to serve in the church and the world for 75 years. 

Through rigorous academic training, inspiring 

spiritual growth, and engaging social experiences, 

LCU has been accomplishing this objective year 

after year. By designing a Christ-centered 

curriculum, the university strives to meet the various 

needs of students that not only prepares them for 

their chosen profession, but also gives them the 

knowledge and desire to live out their faith today. 

Our students come for a major—they leave on a 

mission. 

          Lincoln Christian Church was the founding 

church behind the school (then Lincoln Bible 

Institute) and has been a faithful advocate ever 

since. In 1944 classes began with 15 students in a 

rented space at Lincoln College. Now LCU serves 

hundreds of students on its own campus. 

Throughout its history, over 16,000 Christian leaders 

have studied at LCU; these leaders serve in all 50 

states and 167 different countries around the 

world.             

           Mark your calendar and make plans to 

attend this year’s Strauss Lectureship (the first week 

of October) presented by the Lilly Scholar and 

Professor of English at Asbury University, Dr. Devin 

Brown. These lectures endeavor to reinforce the 

Scriptural notion of bringing every thought captive 

to Christ (2 Cor 10:5) including the areas of Biblical 

studies, theology, philosophy, apologetics, 

literature, and contemporary culture. 

          At Commencement this year, LCU awarded 

174 total degrees—89 undergraduate degrees 

and 85 graduate and seminary degrees. 

          We want to thank our founding church for 

your continued support throughout our shared 75 

year history. May our partnership continue, as we 

work together, to birth many more leaders for 

kingdom service in the name of Jesus. 

Global Impact Highlight: 
Johnny, Janelle, Will, Hope, & Zoey: 

Myanmar 
 

“Variety” would be the word to describe Johnny & 

Janelle’s ministry. They were blessed recently to host 

Janelle’s home pastor for a few days; while there, he 

led them in a much appreciated spiritual retreat. 

          Because of their continual efforts to make 

friends with nationals, Janelle prays for the health 

issues of a friend. She is also part of a leadership team 

to begin a Home School Co-op in the city. On 

Mother’s Day, Janelle was the main speaker in the 

church of a family friend. 

          Johnny recently attended 

the Myanmar Mobile Money 

Conference on behalf of his 

company project and 

presented how their online 

chatbot platform helps train 

people in financial education. 

Johnny’s project is also helping 

churches learn how to serve business people in their 

churches. In addition, he has been helping the 

students of the company understand the difficult and 

dangerous implications of online communications 

brought about by a mix of complex scripts, pirated 

software, and international isolation. Being the 

computing master that he is, it is no surprise that 

Johnny is teaching code to their oldest, Will, in third 

grade! 

          The children are getting old 

enough to help with chores in the 

house which earns them computer 

time and pocket money. 

          Pray for protection from the 

increased pollution in the city, for 

less frequent power outages, and 

for the non-Christian staff to come 

to know Christ. 

NEWS FOR THE FAMILY! 
New Members by Baptism: 
Brooklyn Curry – 6/30/19 

Gary Rademaker – 7/14/19  

 

New Members by Transfer: 
Phyllis VanHoutin – 7/7/19 

 

Sympathy & Prayers 
Jim & Linda Stone and Mary Stone at the passing of 

Linda’s sister, Anita Miller; Rebecca Bailey, Jan Bowers,  

Philip & Mary Bailey, Mark & Rowina Evans and families 

at the passing of Charlene Bowers. 

Then Then 

Now Now 
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COMING THIS FALL!!! 

September 8 – October 20 

Sermon Series | Sunday Schools | LifeGroups 


